
father or motherChurch was faced with a great come in. How any 
problem. Evidently the Scottish can go to sleep with an easy coned- 
Presbyterian ministers are battling once while their hoys or gil ls are out 
against a rising tide of heathenism, and they don't know where they are 
The problem is a grave one (says the is something hard to understand. 
Irish Weekly ) for them, and sub
scribers in this country to “missions” 
maintained for the “ conversion ” of

jry simple reason and, for one who I Europe on its knees before God it 
believes in God at all, a very con- I has sinned against, a Europe which 
viucing one. No, you cannot have I bus had enough of the rags of the 
every day infidelity and faith when I false trappings of infidelity and 
you want it. I doubt and the gospel of disorder, a

“Have you never heard of a treas- I Europe turning once more with eyes 
lire that never could be found again I which shall see clearly, though still 
simply because it was buried so I bedimmed with hitter tears, the old 
securely ? Have you never heard of I faith triumphant at last over all her 
the great doors of a safe refusing to I enemies.
budge just because, for years they I “And once again Europe, will turn 
have not been opened, and had be I in her chastened pride from the far 

rusted that nothing could I off country of deceit and lies to the 
separate them and nothing could I plenty of her Father s house. Once 
move the hinges? Have you never I again she will cast from her too 
hoard of muscles atrophied for lack I greedy hands the spoils of Beelzebub, 
of exercise ? Have you never heard I and kneel penitent and shriven at 
of minds run fallow because they I the foot of Golgotha, looking once 
were allowed to rust ? Have you I more up to that cross which she has 
never heard of hearts grown cold 1 insolently banished ; for health and 
because they had become purely I restoration and national order and 
selfish, and how love and affection | enduring peace will come only from

Calvary.

CARDINAL O’CONNELLand the fingers he pressed against 
his burning eyes wore wet. Yet the 
abbé was waiting, and slowly—there 
was tenderness and shame in the 
Englishman’s lowered voice he told, 
in French, those sins. How many 
of them were not his own as well ?
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POINTS OUT LESSONS OF THE 
WAR

I J
The Angelas. kê

IN ELOQUENT AND1IMKLY ADDRESS AT
the federation meeting held

FOB ITALIANS PUn,Then came an uplifted hand over 
both bowed heads. Thade had 
murmured, half-aloud, the simple 
act of contrition, neglected, hut not 1 Eminence, the Cardinal, the leader 
forgotten, for so long. And George I of the Federation, would attend and 
Acton, in his heart, spoke to God the I speak to the Italians of the North 

in meaning, though in words of | End, Boston, in their native tongue 
his own. I served to draw an audience of more

Then Thade was at peace. than 2,000 men and women, many of
Again the priest spoke. I whom came from other sections of
“Tell him to say for his penance, I the city. That they deeply appre-

I dated the privilege and honour 
The I accorded them by their spiritual 

1 father was manifested in no unmis- 
words. I takable manner by the extraordinary

VÇPÊkâg-îIrish Catholics in Connaught might 
turn their attention to the abandon
ment of religion ascribed to two-

i
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A MESSAGE 1,500 YEARS OLD l m
w'i/yi“ Keep your eye on your children’s 

conduct at all times, as far as possi
ble. Let them never be far away 
from you if you can help it, and make 
it your business always to know 
where they are. Insist that they 
shall come straight home after 
school, and then, if they want to go 
anywhere, let them ask permission.” 
St. John Chrysostom, speaking 
fifteen hundred years ago, said : 
“ People take better care of their 
cows and horses than they do of 
their children !” And is it not true 
today ? If you have a horse or a 
cow you always know pretty well 
where they are to be found. Can 
you say the same of your children ? 
Even at night, when they should all 
he in the house, many of you do not 
know where they are. They are run
ning the road somewhere and learn
ing no good, you may depend on that. 
That is criminal carelessness on the 
part of parents who permit it. The 
youngsters should never be allowed 
out after dark, and even with the 

u should insist that

if ho can, this prayer.”
“Can you hear me, lad ?" 

eyelids, fallen again, quivered 
answer to the captain’s ~
“This is the prayer you must try to I enthusiasm they manifested when 

1 will say it—for us both"— I the Cardinal made his appearance, 
were inaudible— I the remarkably cordial welcome they

This Sample ofian »

LUXhad died forever ?
“These men pride themselves on 

their shrewdness, but they are simply
feeble-minded. No, you cannot keep I world many needed lessons. It is 
your faith in a strong box out of I teaching the folly of pride, the 
sight, out of mind, all your lives and I insecurity of boasting, the hollow- 
then imagine you will have it to 1 ness of greed, the bitterness of injus- 
turn to just when you need it. No, I tice But the war is teaching a lesson 
it will not be there: ‘You shall seek I deeper than all these things because 
Me and you shall not find Me.’ They I it combines and contains them all. 
flatter themselves that they value I It is teaching the world that God 
their faith in hiding it. Why? They | will not he cheated, 
have in reality sold it.

LESSONS OF THE WAR
say.
the last words
"Merciful Jesus, have mercy on me !” I gave him and the vigorous applause, 

The lips, bluish now, moved gently, I given time and again and long drawn 
It might not I out, with which they received the 

vet be ‘the hour of death for Thade, I eloquent words of His Eminence, 
hut there would he very little I His Eminence spoke as follows : 
further consciousness for him before J "I am happy to he present to-night 
going, clean and ready, to his God. I at this meeting at which the Italian 

Time was passing, and for the I Council of the Knights of Columbus 
dying man there was nothing more I becomes affiliated with the great 
to do. But if the others were to do I work of Federation. This union and 
their duty on the morrow both must I cooperation on the part of the 
take what rest the night could give. I Italian Catholics is a happy sign and 

With a final blessing the abbé I an auspicious augury, because it 
turned away, only to find, as he I proves that whenever a movement is 
retraced his steps towards his own truly Catholic it touches every Cath- 
treaches, that the English officer | olic heart w ithout distinction of race 
was at his side.

“ Look here,” he said abruptly, 
and his face was tense and white.

“ The war is teaching the whole

is for yov Madam !
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hut no sound caiuo.

I
I

“ Either God, the faith of God, the 
“They want the false things the I law of God, with all the difficulties 

world offers and the truth which God I which that possession implies, but 
offers both at the same time. You I with the absolute certainty of moral 
cannot have them both. You must I security and eternal hope, or else 
choose. You may deny your faith I the deceits of guilty conscience, the 
either by word or action, and at that I evanescent intoxication of ill-gotten 
price you may go out iu search of 1 wealth, the butterfly happiness of an 
many gaudy beads and gilded trilles, | infidel sciMice, one or the other, but 
and may he your will get them.
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not both.
“ And which is the world to choose? 

Go ask the man in the trenches.
“The wonderful interest which the 

I’ve known these Irish soldiers. I Federation is arousing among all the 
and I’ve wondered sometimes at the Catjllolic8 hereabouts is a splendid 
hold their religion had on even the | indicatjou that the faith of our 
worst. I’ve taken them to church. k, is u ]iviug fa;th, a faith which
I’ve heard their sermons not, j £a !;(), to be content with merely 
indeed, that I listened much onl> 1 I cl.y,ng Lord, Lord, and then falling 
want to show you that I know some- |)ack iuto tUe apathv which stiiios 
thing of the Catholic Church. I had action Xo it is a faith which 
thought their devotion superstition, | izi,s that life consists in action 
their ol>edivnce fear. Nowr 1 know it

RICHER FOR AVORTATES 

“There is no doubt at all that even 
now in our day, and, shame to say it, 
right here among us, you can have a I i; 
good many things if you deny your ■ a 
faith which you have to tight for 
otherwise all your lives.

“Yres, nearly all the difficulties 
which Catholics find about them 
would soon dissolve into thin air 
once they were willing, like* the 
apostate Judas, to betray their 
Master The thirty pieces of silver 
are soon ready. But you take them 
at your peril. The day must come
when you would give them buck : | yesterday, to-day and foi

grown-up ones, yo
they should he in at an early hour. 
There must he no going to be 1 and 
leaving the doors open for them to

Not the diplomat still searching for 
excuses, not the ruler still urging for 

, victory, not the merchants still 
plotting even over dead bodies for 
more gain. From notic of these has 
the truth ever come.

“ But go to the mail who has left 
all, to whom already the voice of the 
world is dead, who knows that in 
another instant all may be over for
ever. Go to him and he will tell you. 
And what will he say ? 
cross himself and answer, ’Jesus

10c. „Oï course, you can
I

buy cheaper teas, butfor God. „ . “We must do something
is simply the truth. ^ Then, almost I aU(j j j church if we wish to coû
te himself, he added, W hat hut the I our own consciences that
truth could make a man do—this | ()m, taith jg more than a mere word.

Every Catholic knows what a pearl 
beyond price is the inheritance which 
lms come down to him from genera- 

„ fions of Catholic ancestors,
the other, firmly, God helping me, 1 thpre ig an enigma which al> of us 
must follow it. I see and which at times seems diffl-

Iuto the Catholic Church ?
«SALUA»lie willthing ?”

“ And knowing the truth ?” asked 
the abbé in a softened voice.

“And knowing the truth,” returned yes, and all the world, if only you 
could see your Master again. But it 
is written, ‘You shall seek Me and

But THE WARRIOR'S CRY

“ And we are hero still safe, still at 
iice. But though thousands of 

“The secret sects do their work in I miles away we see that man, he is 
Italy, in France and Portugal well. I our brother. We sec the light of a 
The victim thinks when he is lured restored sight in his eyes, us they

........ ,, ,,„.v eivili/i- that he can put away the pearl look up through the smoke of war
lish Protestant officer. 1 ?ion the arts even their own secretly ; that he may ride to posi- toward heaven. And we hear his

“You will need instruction," he ï bertY in such countries one meets tion and influence by hiding the voice ringing across the width of the 
said uncertainly. “ en 4o sav thev are Catholic, who pledges of his baptism. But he soon world, Jesus Christ, yesterday, to-day

“ I will need instruction in every- w<mld re8eat considered any- »mls that it is no longer hidden It and forever. Let us take up that
thing,” replied Captain Acton, mas- tllin„ elge vet who rarely give any is lost, lost forever. cry, let us carry it into the battle-
ter of himself again, 1 excepting in • ev-(len(,(, of the fact that "And we know and doubtless you fields of our everyday life Let us
the fact that the Catholic religion is I p. , . 1.i„ut to tllat name ? know, of men who in their last make the world about us stand and

• i,Le truth ” I moments wept and cried aloud in I hear it whether it will or not.
“ You have in vour own church, kkason ok the enigm a agony for a minister of God that they “ From this day, joining your cry

received the baptism?" asked the abbé. I “I have met them myself in nearly migi,'t roCover the treasure of faith, I to that of all the million voices of 
Captain Acton shook his head. I every Catholic country of Europe, o£ reUgion, of the last Sacraments. Federation, go out to your enemies, 
"All my people are Quakers," he I and 1 have seen them, even here, I “But the guard was at the door, I your false friends, those who would 

replied. “ We do not baptize, as in I liere when nowadays, thank God, the tbe guard that mocked him, that saw deceive you and those who would rob
other sects. No, 1 shall have to I tide of Catholic activity is so high him dm clamoring for the priest who I you of your Catholic faith. Go out
begin again, in the Catholic Church I that it is rare to find a Catholic who wou]d never come, because the guard I and say to all, I am a Catholic, a 
—begin with instruction of course, I does not openly practice his faith as | was tjjere to see that he could not | Catholic of proud and lovely Italy, 
then baptism, and everything else. If I well as profess it.
I am spared through this war—’’ “Well, why this strange enigma, I 
He raised his cap and stood for a I ask ? I can answer, it is no enigma

shall not find Mo.’ pei Is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap’ in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

cult to solve.
“ Why is it that iu countries which 

, . - were once universally Catholic, in
young, scarcely understood what | landg where the Catholic faith really 
this admission meant from an Eng-

MADE IN CANADA." Yes."
perhaps the abbé, who was still
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Peter died upon the hills of Rome. 
“That is the way thousands in I Paul was beheaded out beyond the

_____________ r Italy, in France, in Portugal and in I gates, and from the soil blessed and
moment bareheaded under a sky | at all once you really know the facts I Mexico have paid the penalty of I sanctified by their sacred blood given

It is I trying to cheat God, of trying freely for the faith of Christ, the
sell it, I great mother Church of Home arose ;

I from her and from her alone I will

$60,000,000 worth of
Canadian Mortgage 
Debentures are own
ed in Scotland.

i
where stars were beginning to shine. I and the true conditions. _ _o
“ if I am spared, my first act going I because they have been wheedled I keep their faith and 
home, will he to seek admission to I into the dreams that even in inaction I ^oo, Gf hiding their Catholic inherit
the Catholic Church ” | their treasure is safe. I ance during life in order to get what I accept the truth of Christ—Boston

The din of the previous days’ fight- j “They have hidden it away, this I was offered them by those who hate I Pilot, 
ing, the falling of the shells, the dead I pearl beyond value of Christian faith: I their faith as Lucifer hates Christ, 
and dying all around him came hack I they have covered it up ®*n | Christ's terrible words
in a flash to the soldier-priest Up ^e^secreTand remote cornér Ô I “There is one sentence of Christ 
to now’ he and the man at lus side I m a very secret and remote corner o i , lust and therefore infinitelyhad come through scatheless hut their heart and mind so remote> tha’ P“®mtely juslandTherefore inh i > 
what of the days to come ? Iu a few they never go near it, so secret that tcmbl,e, uh““ "“e^v’rv oue 
short words he told of the necessity they themselves soon forget where confe88 Lfore
of baptism, for which, under such I Y che^tr mce nart of this whole I men, 1 will also confess him before 
circumstances no more was needed But the strange part of tins wiiok ,,,, . • , .. .
than a full belief and a firm inten I illusion is that there is always the 1^. ‘ shall deny Me before liieu, I I The Rev Hugh Stevenson, of Dura
tion of seeking instruction and fol I very complacent idea in the back of , ui ' , forc Mv j,’ather blane, a clergyman of the Scottish U.
lowing the teachings of the Church. I their heads that when they- need it. £ heaven ' Jesus Christ will F. Presbyterian Church, made an us-

“ Then you could baptize me here | in the terrible crisis of life when I ^ . 2 , Wis faith will allow I tonishing statement recently at a
—now ? questioned the Englishman, even they realize that to be without j ’ T k it ol. k,ave it Presbytery meeting held in Dunferm-

“You have the wish, the good ^ to be absolutely dest^,te of “oeomprom,^ lake Hot Ica^ert. He stated that of 120,nü0 chii-
will, replied the abbe, and, see I I everything, when tuey cannot , rjioose dren born annually in Scotland, only
have the waiter.” He drew from his I without it, when they thus need it, I , t1 , of awful sadness the about 70,100 were baptized: he added 
•idethe water-bottle that had been horm^Tw^«e ^penlngt^^ that “ one-half of the homes of the
refilled before he left his Unes. I will open tne secret cnamoei or my i . B„fore tv,p people were without religious train-

After that it was but the matter of I heart and out from the remote 5 d llle akeli tkey are ing.” The Catholic population of
a moment-tins strange baptism, cornel: of^rny mind and conscience^I I ^ tQ a true estiraate u£ al] Scotland is small - perhaps one- 
brought about almost in a miracu- I will tiling tins wonaious peari, my 1 wh , . ,, f . eighth of the whole—and we are en-lous manner. great inheritance, my Catholic faith, things. Ji hat in all that crisis avail ^^aB8ume that vel.y tew, it any,

Obediently George Acton knelt I And in these hours of mental »g0|i>. I .omis(,8 their double dealing ? What children born to Catholic parents 
before the priest in the shadow of the perhaps their last hours on earth, I P ’ staring them in the face are denied tlie sacrament of baptism,
poplars, and the waters of regener- I they will reclaim it m all its beauty I • ‘ threats of the lf ,he Catholics number one-eighth
ation fell ending.y on his brow its rich consolations, its wonderful matter ^1‘Fejid threats of^the ()f t]le pe„ple livillg in Scotland, the
whilst with the simple obedience of I inspirations. I nriests adrift closed their annual births ill non-Catbolic famil-
a child he accepted this rite as a | the world’s advice churches and hade ’ them conceal ies may he estimated at 35,000, ac-
necessity, half understood, yet obeyed j “^nd so they go through life, smil- I £ait!l ? cepting the Rev. Mr. Stevenson’s llg-
because it was the ordinance of God. ing astutely at those who daily “A thousand messages from the ures for the whole country. Then

Then, under the poplar trees, these I practice their religion even at I lie I ilattleflcld bring back assurances 88,000 out of 108,000 childrep .born in 
two men parted, each to return to his sacrifice of many things which Gie I (-ka£ a{ter all neither Combes nor the non-Cntholic homes are unbaptized 
post of duty in the trenches, each to world is constantly offering to men I rest o£ tke blasphemous brood have —one-third of the entire number, or
take a few hours of much needed who have no conscience, who are I 8Ucceeded in putting out the lights 83-3 Per
rest ; only the English officer, more willing to buy its wares by treachery I o( heaven. And millions upon possible to believe the statement, but
under the influence of the night’s to God. Why not have both? they I mmiou8 „f men will find through the a responsible minister of the United
emotions than of the day’s fatigues, say. Why it needs only a little hell o£ tke battlefield the road to Free Church of Scotland would not 
lay wakeful, but at peace, with his shrewdness. | faith and heaven again. have given it publicly if he were not
comrades sleeping around him. “ Put your pearl in safe keeping I “will they keep it ? Will they convinced of its truth.

until you need it, and by and by, I listetl once again when at last peace It all seems to he a matter of edn- 
when one is old, and in the mean- hag retUrned to all the earth to those cation, and Mr. Stevenson blamed the 
while go in and get everything you luinions of infidelity who before «eottish system of primary education
can by dishonesty, by treachery, by b ht theil, great inheritance with tor tllls decay. Religious agencies,
double dealing, yes, even by letting M Q1. £rightened them into apostasy he sald' wel'e, dependent on day
it be understood that you were a b threats and persecutions ? schools for Bible knowledge training
Catholic once, yes, of course, you and 25 per cent, of the schools were
couldn’t help that, you were born so, I dawn ok a ulubiuus uai being taught in a haphazard way.
but one must be practical in a hard I “We shall see. We shall see. But The young in intermediate and 
world, and so year after year no I we cannot believe that the bright secondary schools were given no
Mass, no confession, no Catholic I vision of Christ appearing amid the religious instruction at all, and the
association no public open profession I flash of cannon can ever he Bible was never handled after the 
of your secret allegiance. I extinguished for them again. We child reached twelve years of age.

“Oh, no, why spoil everything. I cannot believe that the terrible voice Out of 160,000 children attending the 
There is the pearl all safely locked I of a conscience often betrayed, but Sabbath schools, 60,000 belonged to 

iu its secret drawer, safe, all safe. I now audible above the roar and din members of the Church and the other 
‘Now if to get money or position or I of musketry, can ever be silenced half was furnished from homes out-

this or that which the world offers, I “No, all over Europe there is side the Church."
the pearl must he kept hurled, why I already visible a rosy dawn of along The minister wound up his remark- 
what harm ? Why not get all you I and brilliant day. And when the able admissions, which no one at- 
can out of life, ",aml at the end of life I smoke, whicli for months has blurred tempted to refute, by stating that 
have the pearl, too ? Why not ? I the vision of her fertile fields and there were 120,000 to 150,000 Protest- 
Why ? Well, just because it is im I beautiful towns, has at last cleared ant children who did not attend Sab- 
possible to cheat God. That is a I away, a new Europe will appear, a hath schools at all, and that his
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The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix Brockvilie, Chatham, If
This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, the better the 
rcoult. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially _ useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
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This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas. 
Easter, Thanksgiving. Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.
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recommend these beautiful Cnicifixcs which were made to sell at $6.00 ea^h. Cheap
oîrering^hvin^no w^t *$:i.00 each. We will send the in' securely packed -postpaid to 

any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous 
Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask for our
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Special Offer to Agents.There was time next morning 
before the grey dawn broke to wliitc- 

in the east to hear that Thadeness
Flynn had no further need of hospital 
or doctor, and with a glow in his 
heart that the hoy’s last wish had 
been fulfilled, his captain took his 
place again for another four days in 
the trenches.
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But for him these four days were 
not to be. In the fierce attack no 
one knew afterwards exactly when 
Captain Acton wras hit, but before 
midday his body was lying still and 
already stiffening, not very far from 
that of Thade Flynn. And together 
—surely together—their souls went 
up before the great white throne, 
where, one in all the cleanliness of 
true contrition and absolution, the 
other white in its baptismal white
ness, together they heard the words 
of the all-merciful Judge, “ Well 
done 1”
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